
2023 PORSCHE 718 Cayman GT42023 PORSCHE 718 Cayman GT4
GT Silver Metallic with Race-Tex & Leather in Black

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 88 miles  Engine Capacity 3995cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission PDK  Chassis No. 273478

Considering its performance, the 718 Cayman GT4 represents fantastic value for money. It produces an incredible 414 bhp

from its naturally aspirated 4.0 litre engine, allowing it to reach 62 mph in just 3.9 seconds, and on to a top speed of 188 mph!

This car is a UK supplied delivery mileage example that was ordered new with a host of factory optional extras and features

that include: PDK gearbox, non-standard paint, Race-Tex interior with leather trim, decorative seat stitching in red, sun visors

in Race-Tex, storage compartment in Race-Tex with Porsche crest, heated adaptive sports seats with 18-way adjustment, seat

belts in Guards Red, carbon interior package, steering wheel rim with top centre in red, Chrono Package with preparation for

lap trigger and stopwatch dial in red, instrument dials in red, two-zone automatic climate control, Light Design Package,

Apple CarPlay, cruise control, Porsche Communication Management (PCM) including mobile phone, audio interface and

navigation module, passenger footwell storage nets, LED headlamps with Porsche Dyanamic Light System (PDLS), headlight

cleaning system covers painted, automatically dimming mirrors with integrated rain sensor, electrically folding exterior door
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mirrors including courtesy lighting, ParkAssist with reversing camera, , 20â€  alloy wheels finished in platinum satin finish and

Porsche Vehicle Tracking System Plus (PVTS Plus).

Offered complete with its original books including its service/warranty supplement, pouch, spare key, security fobs, Porsche

718 Cayman GT4 book and Porsche Principle book.
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